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a b s t r a c t
Complete extirpation of a species can generate cascading effects throughout an ecosystem, yet are precisely the goal of island eradications of pest species. “Mesopredator release effect”, an asymmetrical
special case of intraguild predation, has been hypothesised as a possible indirect effect from eradications,
where superpredator removal can generate a mesopredator increase which may increase the impact on
their shared prey. Theoretically this suggests that for intraguild predators, the superpredator may protect the shared prey from mesopredation, and removal of superpredators alone is not recommended.
We create a model of long-lived age-structured shared prey and explore the non-equilibrium dynamics
of this system. The superpredator can impact all prey life-stages (adult survival and reproductive success) whereas the smaller mesopredator can only impact early life-stages (reproductive success). This
model is independently tested with data from a closed oceanic island system where eradication of introduced intraguild predators is possible for conservation of threatened birds. Mesopredator release only
occurs in strongly top-down moderated (resource-abundant) systems. Even when mesopredator release
can occur, the negative impact of more mesopredators is outweighed by the beneﬁt of superpredator
removal, allowing recovery of the prey population. Results are robust to 10% variation in model parameters. The consideration of age-structured prey contradicts previous theoretical results for mesopredator
release effect and intraguild predation. Superpredator eradication is vital for population recovery of longlived insular species. Nonetheless island conservation must retain a whole-ecosystem perspective given
the complex trophic relationships among multiple species on islands.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Communities represent complex assemblages of interacting
species, where population ﬂuctuations in one species can have cascading effects on other species and trophic levels (Shurin et al.,
2002). Severe alteration of community dynamics, such as removing top predators (Bergstrom et al., 2009) or herbivores (Palmer et
al., 2008), can have unexpected effects throughout an ecosystem.
Such removals are becoming increasingly common as a result of
human alteration of natural environments (Novacek and Cleland,
2001). One such dynamical change can occur in an intraguild predation system (Polis and Holt, 1992; Arim and Marquet, 2004),
where two predators compete for a shared prey, but predation
can also occur between the predators. For asymmetrical intraguild
predation (Polis et al., 1989), where a superpredator preys upon a
mesopredator, if the superpredators are removed, the mesopredators are released from predation; a ‘mesopredator release effect’
(Soulé et al., 1988; Litvaitis and Villafuerte, 1996). Any subsequent
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increase in mesopredator density may increase the impact on the
shared prey species (e.g. Rogers and Caro, 1998). In the extreme
case, this new dynamic may even drive the shared prey to extinction
(Crooks and Soulé, 1999).
One of the greatest threats to biodiversity is the introduction
of non-native species, which embed themselves within, and alter,
ecosystem functioning (Ebenhard, 1988; Courchamp et al., 2003).
The direct impacts of some invasive species have been so severe so
as to drive entire species to extinction (Towns et al., 2006). These
impacts have been particularly pronounced on oceanic islands,
where evolutionarily isolated species have been poorly adapted to
predation by introduced species, especially introduced mammals
(Courchamp et al., 2003; Clout and Russell, 2008). Eradication of
introduced pest species is the most powerful conservation tool currently available to restore these island communities (Donlan et al.,
2003); however, experience has shown that if these manipulations
are not viewed within a whole-ecosystem context, then unexpected
outcomes can occur (Zavaleta et al., 2001; Tompkins and Veltman,
2006).
Mesopredator release has been theoretically demonstrated as
one such unexpected outcome from island eradications where
intraguild predation occurs (Courchamp et al., 1999). Invasive
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Fig. 1. Conceptual representation of the age-structured differential predation model. ji is the predation rate of population i on population j where c = cats, r = rats, f = ﬂedglings,
a = adult bird, v = vegetation and s = skinks. ri is the annual intrinsic growth rate of population i. For birds, ˛ is the adult sex-ratio, ˇ the proportion of breeding adults, ı the
adult pair fecundity, ε the number of clutches,  f the ﬂedgling survival,  j the juvenile survival and  a the adult survival.  is the corresponding mortality where  +  = 1.

cats (Felis catus) and rats (Rattus spp.) are common asymmetrical intraguild predator introductions on islands around the world,
both impacting bird populations (Nogales et al., 2004; Howald et al.,
2007; Jones et al., 2008). Cats are widely perceived to have the greatest impact on seabird populations on islands, and so their removal is
often considered a priority (e.g. Rodríguez et al., 2006). However, if
cats are regulating rat numbers in a top-down manner, the removal
of cats would cause an explosion in rat numbers. The decrease in cat
predation on birds may be offset by the increase in rat predation,
counter-intuitively accelerating the decline of the bird population.
This led Courchamp et al. (1999) to argue that cats may theoretically be protecting birds through their regulation of rats. Such a
claim would have major implications in the planning of island conservation projects, in the extreme case suggesting that eradication
of intraguild superpredators should not be undertaken at all, unless
intraguild mesopredators can simultaneously be eradicated.
Empirical evidence has been lacking for the mesopredator
release effect on oceanic islands, but recently Rayner et al. (2007)
provided evidence from a 25-year study that the endemic seabird
Cook’s petrel (Pterodroma cookii) was the victim of an unanticipated
mesopredator release effect on reproductive success following
superpredator (cat) eradication. However, whereas cats can prey
on every life-stage of seabirds, rat predation is limited by factors
such as body-size and life-stage, with the greatest impact on reproductive success (Jones et al., 2008). For long-lived species with low
reproductive rates such as seabirds, it is already well established
that population growth rates are much more sensitive to changes in
adult survival, relative to reproductive success (Doherty et al., 2004;
Peck et al., 2008). Therefore any decrease in reproductive success
following mesopredator irruption may be offset by a corresponding
increase in adult survival (Le Corre, 2008). Previous work has only
investigated asymmetrical intraguild predators which prey identically upon their shared prey. We test the hypothesis that when
the shared prey are age-structured, much longer-lived than either
predator, and undergoing differential predation by the super and
mesopredator, they will not be subject to a mesopredator release
effect.

2. Methods
Courchamp et al. (1999) theoretically demonstrated a mesopredator release effect at equilibrium dynamics using a series
of three coupled logistic differential equations. This model has a
number of stable states, notably including coexistence of all three
species, complete extirpation of the bird species, and coexistence
with cats only but not rats only. Fan et al. (2005) mathematically
developed the equilibrium model of Courchamp et al. (1999), incorporating more realistic time budgeting into predation rates. This
solves a number of model anomalies from Courchamp et al. (1999).
Fan et al. (2005) still found that mesopredator release can occur,
resulting in both a mild (coexistence) and severe (extinction) state
for the bird species.
We model an intraguild predator age-structured prey system (Fig. 1). We conceptually develop previous ordinary logistic
differential equations by incorporating biologically plausible agestructured populations. This allows us to deﬁne more realistic
differential predation mechanisms by the super and mesopredators, mediated by the body-size relationship between predator and
prey (Emmerson and Raffaelli, 2004; Bonnaud et al., 2008), and in
concurrence with observation of cat and rat predation on island
bird populations. The prey is a long-lived seabird species with
a 5-year at-sea juvenile phase, typical of medium-sized (>300 g)
gadﬂy petrels (Pterodroma spp.). We chose gadﬂy petrels because
they are an average-sized seabird, found throughout the world, are
usually endangered, and are amongst the most heavily impacted
upon seabirds by introduced predators (Le Corre, 2008). Hence
introduced mammal eradication is regularly proposed for their conservation (Jones et al., 2008). Cats are large enough to prey upon
both breeding adults and chicks while rats can generally only prey
upon chicks. This is generally the case for most other seabird species
except those which are very large and hence immune to any predation (e.g. albatross), or very small and hence vulnerable to predation
at all life-stages (e.g. storm petrels).
We consider this system of coupled non-linear differential equations using independent data from the dark-rumped petrel, P.
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sandwichensis (Simons, 1984) and Barau’s petrel, P. baraui (Faulquier
et al., in press), investigating whether a mesopredator release
effect is possible which impacts medium-sized long-lived seabird
species subjected to differential predation mechanisms by introduced cats and rats. Introduced mammal invasions on islands have
occurred recently in ecological time (Blackburn et al., 2004) and on
many island systems new stable states (e.g. species extinction or
coexistence) are yet to be reached. Previous mesopredator release
effect studies, however, have assumed such equilibrium dynamics,
which may not be appropriate. We consider the non-equilibrium
dynamics of such a model for the ﬁrst time, i.e. during invasion
by predators. We then investigate whether the obvious mitigation
measure of superpredator control or eradication would beneﬁt the
prey population, or generate a mesopredator release effect exacerbating the decline.
Time is measured annually, corresponding to the seasonal
breeding of bird species. No senescence is assumed, although some
can occur very late in life for seabirds (Nisbet, 2001), and juvenile birds remain at-sea and hence are immune to any predation.
We independently parameterise the age-structured model using
previously published parameter estimates (Table 1).
Hence for the entire bird population:



dF
A
= ˛ˇıεA 1 −
Ka
dt



−f F − f F −

F
F
rR −
cC
F +V f
F +A+R+S f

dJk
= j Jk−1 − j Jk−1 − j Jk for k = 1, . . . , 5
dt
A
dA
= j J5 − a A −
cC
F +A+R+S a
dt

and

J0 = F

where F, Jk , A, R, C, V and S are the population size of ﬂedglings,
juvenile age-class k (k = 1, . . ., 5), adult birds, rats, cats vegetation
(rat alternative food) and skinks (cat alternative food), respectively.
˛, ˇ, ı and ε are the sex-ratio, adult breeding proportion, adult pair
fecundity and number of clutches for birds, respectively.  i and i
are survival and mortality of age-class i (F, J, A), respectively (note
that  i + i = 1 but we explicitly distinguish between mortality and
survival in each age-class). ji is the annual predation rate (number
of prey per predator) of i (cats and rats) on j (rats, adults, ﬂedglings,
vegetation and skinks).
For the predators we use typical logistic population growth
models, following Courchamp et al. (1999). Both species can breed
in their ﬁrst year and so there is no need to distinguish age-classes.
Following previous work the presence of alternative prey (V and S)
is set at an arbitrarily large ﬁxed abundance. This allows biologically realistic population persistence despite seabird extinction,
addressing the concerns of Fan et al. (2005). This also allows us
to manipulate the mode of system regulation. We deﬁne simple
predator functional responses where predation is relative to prey
availability, and all prey items have equal value. Although Fan et al.
(2005) introduce more mathematically complex behavioural timebudgeting arguments for the functional response of predation, their
conclusions were qualitatively the same as those of Courchamp et
al. (1999) and in the interest of parsimony we do not incorporate
these. We independently parameterise predation rates using estimates from previously published diet analysis of cats and rats on
seabird islands (Table 1).
Hence for the predators:
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where ri and Ki = the annual intrinsic growth rate and carrying
capacity of species i,  i is the removal rate (simulated control) of
species i and ji is as stated earlier.

Carrying capacities are given by
Ka = ﬁxed
Kr =

F
V
+ r
fr
v

Kc =

F
A
R
S
+ c + c + c
fc
a
r
s

giving realistic carrying capacities for predators determined by
the consumption of available food resources. We do not model
any irruptive population dynamics of rats, where alternative food
sources can increase by orders of magnitude and hence alter the carrying capacity of rats. Such irruptions are common in continental
systems but much rarer on islands (Adler and Levins, 1994).
The right-hand side of the whole system is Lipschitz continuous. Thus, from classical analysis, we deduce that there exists a
unique maximal (positive) solution. In particular, depending on the
parameters, various equilibria may exist that are locally (globally)
stable/unstable. The models are analysed using numerical simulation of the prey population at demographic equilibrium prior
to the (non-equilibrium) invasion by either one or both species
of intraguild predators. We use a non-standard ﬁnite difference
scheme obtained following Mickens’ rules (1994, 2000) for this
reasonably complex model:
Fn+1 =
Jk,n+1 =

Fn + (˛ˇıεAn (1 − (An /Ka )))t
1 + (f + f − (Rn /(Fn + V ))fr + (Cn /(Fn + An + Rn + S)) fc )t
Jk,n + j Jk−1,n t
1 + (j + j )t

k = 1, . . . , 5

and J0 = F

An+ j J5,n t

An+1 =
Rn+1

for

1 + (a + (Cn /(Fn + An + Rn + S))ac )t
1 + rr t
= Rn
1 + ((rr /((Fn /fr ) + (V/vr )))Rn + rc (Cn /(Fn + An + Rn + S)) + r )t

Cn+1 = Cn

1 + rc t
1 + ((rc /((Fn /fc ) + (An /ac ) + (Rn /rc ) + (S/sc ))) Cn + c )t

After long but straightforward computations, it is possible
to show that the non-standard scheme has the same equilibria
as the continuous system. Moreover, since the right-hand side
of the scheme is positive, it is clear that, for any positive initial data, we will obtain positive approximations in the feasible
region.
We ﬁrst model non-equilibrium system dynamics over time
with initial predator introduction (invasion). Seabird (prey) populations start at equilibrium prior to the introduction of a single
pregnant female rat and/or cat. We then model non-equilibrium
system dynamics over time with predator control for conservation.
Seabird (prey) and rat (mesopredator) populations start at equilibrium prior to the introduction of a single pregnant female cat.
Cat control then occurs at time t = 40 years following cat arrival.
We investigate differences between bottom-up systems where food
is a limiting resource to the mesopredator, and top-down systems where the mesopredator is not limited by food (10 times
alternative food availability). We also investigate the conservation impact of annual 20% ( c = 0.2; ongoing) versus 80% ( c = 0.8;
effectively a 5-year eradication program) cat control. All results
are tested for robustness to ±10% sensitivity in demographic and
predation rate parameters, given these parameters will have had
associated statistical variation from the studies in which they were
estimated.
3. Results
Seabirds are K-selected species, with high adult survival and low
reproductive output, as reﬂected in the low growth rate of our populations (b = 1.04). Seabirds and mesopredators could coexist but at
a lower seabird population size due to predation on chicks (Fig. 2a).
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Table 1
Biological parameters for model.
Parameter

Symbol

Value

Source

Annual demographic parameters
Adult sex-ratio
Proportion of adults breeding
Adult pair fecundity
Number of clutches
Sub-adult classes
Fledgling mortality
Sub-adult mortality
Adult mortality
Expected adult lifetime (years)
Maximum adult lifetime (years)
Bird growth rate
Bird annual reproduction
Adult bird carrying capacity
Cat growth rate
Rat growth rate

˛
ˇ
ı
ε
n
f
j
a
E(ω)
max(ω)
rb
b (erb )
Ka
rr
rc

0.5
0.9
1
1
5
0.34
0.2
0.07
18
48
0.03
1.04
100,000
0.25
4.00

Simons (1984)
Simons (1984)
Simons (1984)
Simons (1984), Brooke (1995)
Simons (1984), Brooke (1995)
Simons (1984), Brooke (1995)
Simons (1984), Brooke (1995)
Simons (1984), Brooke (1995)
Deriveda
Deriveda , b
Deriveda
Deriveda
Fixed
Bester et al. (2002)
Russell et al. (2008)

Annual per capita predation rates
Cats on rats
Cats on adult birds
Cats on ﬂedglings

rc
ac
fc

244
70
22

Bonnaud et al. (2007)
Faulquier et al. (in press)
Faulquier et al. (in press)

150
8

Fixed
Faulquier et al. (in press)

vr

300

Fixed

S
V

100,000
100,000
1,000,000

Fixed
Fixed (bottom-up system)
Fixed (top-down system)

Cats on alternative (skinks)
Rats on ﬂedglings
Rats on alternative (vegetation)
Alternative food sources
Skinks (cat alternative food)
Vegetation (rat alternative food)
a
b

sc
fr

Estimates are derived from the life table given the above parameters.
Maximum lifetime is calculated as the age at which cumulative lifetime survival falls below 1%.

Seabirds and superpredators could not coexist, with rapid extinction within 50 years following superpredator introduction (Fig. 2b).
In the presence of both predators, the superpredator exerted some
control on the mesopredator, but the prey still rapidly went extinct
(Fig. 2c).
Superpredator control must occur rapidly following introduction (t = 40 years) given their severe impact. Only superpredator
eradication rescued the seabird population (Fig. 3a–d). As expected,
a strong mesopredator release only occurred in the top-down system following superpredator control or eradication (Fig. 3c and d),
but the increase in mesopredators following superpredator eradication did not signiﬁcantly alter the recovery rate of the seabird
population, given the abundance of alternative food for mesopredators in the top-down system (Fig. 3b vs. d). The seabird population

recovered to a stable population size (in the presence of mesopredators) after 500 years (results not shown). Subsequent mesopredator
eradication would further beneﬁt the recovery of the seabird population. All results were robust to ±10% variation in demographic
and predation parameter estimates.
4. Discussion
The relationships among species, particularly vertebrates, in
asymmetrical intraguild predator systems are complex, and generalisms remain elusive (Litvaitis and Villafuerte, 1996), but
have important implications for conservation biology (Polis and
Holt, 1992). The equilibrium coexistence of all three species has
been theoretically demonstrated in both intraguild predation and

Fig. 2. Simulations of non-equilibrium system dynamics over time with predator introduction. Seabird (prey) populations start at equilibrium prior to the introduction of a
single pregnant female rat or cat. (a) With rat (mesopredator) introduction seabird population size is reduced over 50 years but stablises at a new equilibrium; (b) with cat
(superpredator) introduction seabirds rapidly go extinct in 50 years; (c) with rat and cat (mesopredator + superpredator) introduction seabirds rapidly go extinct in 50 years
and the rat population is limited by both cat predation and a lack of seabird prey. Results are robust to ±10% variation in demographic and predation parameter estimates.
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Fig. 3. Simulations of non-equilibrium system dynamics over time with predator control. Seabird (prey) and rat (mesopredator) populations start at equilibrium prior to the
introduction of a single pregnant female cat. Cat control then occurs at time t = 40 years. (a) Bottom-up (food limited) system, with 20% annual cat control; (b) bottom-up (food
limited) system, with 80% annual cat control (effectively a 5-year eradication program); (c) top-down (predator mediated) system, with 20% annual cat control; (d) top-down
(predator mediated) system, with 80% annual cat control (effectively a 5-year eradication program). Dotted line indicates cat control initiated. Seabird and rat populations
start at equilibrium prior to the introduction of a single pregnant female cat. Results are robust to ±10% variation in demographic and predation parameter estimates.

mesopredator release models (Holt and Polis, 1997; Courchamp
et al., 1999), but empirical evidence has been restricted to microcosms and invertebrate systems (Arim and Marquet, 2004). Species
coexistence is predicted when the mesopredator is the more efﬁcient predator (Polis and Holt, 1992; Holt and Polis, 1997; Arim
and Marquet, 2004), but when we accounted for the differential predation of super and mesopredators, the superpredator
being able to exploit all life stages, coexistence was not possible.
Important effects of age-structure between intraguild predators
have previously been demonstrated (Polis et al., 1989), and here
age-structure in the shared prey also played a major role in
determining equilibrium states. Strong intraguild predation also
prevents species coexistence (Holt and Polis, 1997), and can prevent
trophic cascades, such as mesopredator release, from occurring
when superpredator abundance changes (Polis and Holt, 1992).
For a mesopredator release effect to occur, as deﬁned by
Courchamp et al. (1999), two conditions must be met. Firstly, a
mesopredator release following superpredator eradication must
occur, i.e. there must be a demographic explosion of the mesopredator, as measured by an increased density. Such a release is only
expected in a strongly top-down moderated system (Litvaitis and
Villafuerte, 1996). Bottom-up driven changes in resource availability can also increase mesopredator abundance and impact prey, e.g.
mast-seeding seasons (Tompkins and Veltman, 2006), but are initially independent of superpredator density. Secondly, the impact of
the released mesopredator must outweigh the previous combined
impact of both intraguild predators on the shared prey, i.e. the prey
species growth rate is reduced following mesopredator release.
Our results differ markedly from those of other models
(Courchamp et al., 1999; Fan et al., 2005), who investigated ‘average’ bird species at equilibrium (i.e. assuming species coexistence),
with traits typical of small r-selected species, such as forest passerines. Whereas they found mesopredators had the greatest impact
on birds, we found that superpredators did, and that species coexistence (e.g. Fig. 1 in Courchamp et al., 1999) could not occur when

the superpredator was the most efﬁcient. Invasion and extinction
times were rapid in our models, as is observed during island invasion and extinction events (e.g. ﬁve species extinct within 5 years
of rat invasion on Big South Cape Island, New Zealand; Towns, in
press). Rayner et al. (2007) empirically demonstrated a reduced
reproductive success of seabirds in the presence of mesopredators
only, as would be expected from our model, but without data on
adult survival the overall impact on population growth rate cannot
be known. Conversely, Rodríguez et al. (2006) found increased adult
seabird survival in the presence of mesopredators (rats) following
superpredator (cat) eradication. Other studies of rat populations
following cat eradication have found changes in rat behaviour and
trapping indices, but are confounded by simultaneous rat control
during cat eradication and by only indexing rat abundance (Hughes
et al., 2008; Rauzon et al., 2008). In both cases seabirds nonetheless beneﬁted overall from cat eradication, despite rat persistence.
Avian coexistence with both cats and rats is only possible if some
alternative mechanism such as anti-predator response is invoked,
which insular avifauna often lack (Moors and Atkinson, 1984). Such
behaviour may alter the functional form of predation and cause
the predators to focus on alternate types of prey which are easier
to capture. Given certain initial conditions of alternative food (i.e.
top-down or bottom-up control) and differential predation rates on
ﬂedglings and adults (i.e. impact on reproductive success or adult
survival), the empirical observations of previous studies (Rodríguez
et al., 2006; Rayner et al., 2007; Hughes et al., 2008; Rauzon et al.,
2008) are supported by our age-structured asymmetrical intraguild
predation model. Nonetheless a truly experimental evaluation of
mesopredator release effect; eradicating cats and monitoring rat
density before and after, as well as associated changes in seabird
demographic parameters, is still required.
In demonstrating the ﬁrst condition of the mesopredator release
effect (i.e. release) a tangible increase in mesopredator population
density must be found. The strength of such a release will depend
on the level of top-down control in the system (Sinclair et al., 2003;
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Elmhagen and Rushton, 2007). In a diverse system with abundant
alternative food for rats, rat density may be controlled by cat predation (top-down). This is usually not the case for rats however,
which have a large intrinsic growth rate which can sustain high levels of predation (Krebs, 1999). In contrast if rats are limited by food,
then even following cat eradication, they will be unable to substantially increase their density, especially if their prey population has
been greatly reduced by shared cat predation (bottom-up). In such
a food-limited system however, the impact of rats on birds may be
much more severe given the scarcity of alternative food, regardless of superpredator presence. This was postulated by Rayner et
al. (2007) as a reason Polynesian rat (R. exulans) impact on Cook’s
petrels was greater at high-altitude sites. In demonstrating the second condition of the mesopredator release effect (i.e. effect), the
entire suite of prey population biology parameters must be considered, and not adult survival or reproductive success in isolation.
Ultimately these factors combine to determine whether the overall
population growth rate is positive or negative. Alternative forms of
mesopredator release, such as a behavioural mesopredator release
where predation rates change relative to super and mesopredator
densities, may be possible, but we do not consider these, and expect
them to be small in magnitude relative to numerical responses.
Seasonality plays an important role in bird breeding and is a
logical extension to our model. On islands, the breeding season
coincides with a massive inﬂux of seabirds, changing the food
availability for introduced mammals. Such predator ‘swamping’
has been hypothesised to facilitate seabird persistence, due to a
presumed lag in the predator growth rate following off-season
population collapse (e.g. Taylor, 1979; Catry et al., 2007). Preliminary modelling of seasonality suggests the same model outcomes,
although time to extinction is longer for the seabird prey. Such an
off-season collapse in cats could be compensated by the presence of
rats as an alternative food-supply. If this were the case, the system
dynamics would better characterise hyperpredation (Courchamp
et al., 2000) rather than mesopredation, where the presence of
an alternative food supply can maintain the key superpredator at
an elevated density (e.g. Bonnaud et al., 2007; Peck et al., 2008).
The dynamics of such single predator models have been explored
elsewhere, and also lead to prey extinction attributable to the superpredator (Gaucel and Pontier, 2005).
We used a simple predator functional response for our model,
assuming no prey preference beyond numerical availability. Observations of introduced cats on islands have shown that seabirds
appear to be preferentially predated, followed by introduced mammals such as rats, mice and rabbits, and only then do land birds form
a small part of cat diet (e.g. Harper, 2005; Bonnaud et al., 2007; Peck
et al., 2008). In addition introduced rats will often prefer birds to
vegetation (e.g. Brooke, 1995). Such preferences could be readily
incorporated in our model by weighting the functional response
towards speciﬁc food groups (e.g. ˛ parameter in Courchamp et al.,
2000), although more complex functional responses used by Fan et
al. (2005) had little effect on the model outcome, and we expect the
same here.
Conservation is often a crisis activity (Soulé, 1991), and any reactive actions must be rapid, and not dictated to by the requirement
for thorough baseline data (Simberloff, 2003). We recommend cat
eradication on islands as an immediate mitigation measure to
reverse the decline of vulnerable long-lived seabird populations.
That is not to say that rat eradication is not also important, as
rats can suppress small seabirds and many other insular species
(Towns et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2008), but concerns of mesopredator release should not unnecessarily delay cat eradication. This
mirrors other work showing that the direct impacts of introduced
predators are much greater in strength and regularity than indirect
effects (Schoener and Spiller, 1999). Furthermore, mesopredator
release is unlikely due to frequent bottom-up regulation of islands
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(Polis et al., 1997; Sanchez-Piñero and Polis, 2000). We also expect
these results to hold for long-lived terrestrial bird species, such as
the kakapo (Strigops habroptilus), which can coexist with rats but
not cats (Powlesland et al., 1995).
Ultimately island conservation must take a holistic and adaptive approach, viewing the island as the unit of conservation, and
not its constituent species (either invasive or threatened) in isolation (Zavaleta et al., 2001). Managers must be prepared to react
appropriately to cascading unexpected outcomes of ecosystem
manipulations (Ebenhard, 1988), but also recognise that these are
not the primary concern of control operations, where the direct
impact of predators on prey is usually greater and more immediate. Conservation efforts on islands, particularly for seabirds, should
focus on reducing mortality in the relatively valuable adult age class,
through targeting terrestrial predation on adults (e.g. cat eradication) or marine mortality of adults (e.g. reducing ﬁsheries by-catch).
Only when breeding recruitment is drastically reduced will conservation measures be urgently necessary, and such measures (e.g.
rat eradication) should not be at the cost of reducing adult mortality, as others have argued (Wilcox and Donlan, 2007). Although
we have demonstrated that a mesopredator release effect does not
threaten K-selected seabird populations, the bird community most
commonly found on oceanic islands, further theoretical and empirical work is required investigating mesopredator release effect on
r-selected species.
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